OPEN HOUSE

Curriculum Programs
Department of Rehabilitation Medicine

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
PHYSICAL THERAPY
PROSTHETICS/ORTHOTICS

NOVEMBER 5, 2015
Thursday
5:00-6:00 PM

University of Washington Medical Center
1959 NE Pacific Street, Seattle, WA 98195
Room BB-918

Take BB Tower Elevators to 9th floor and follow signs.

*Find Curriculum Information
*Interact with Current Faculty and Students
*Ask Questions of Advisors
*View Teaching Facilities

Questions: Call our Curriculum Offices
Occupational Therapy (206) 598-5764
Physical Therapy (206) 598-5333
Prosthetics and Orthotics (206) 543-6763
Or visit our website (http://rehab.washington.edu/education/degree/)